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http://cardetailingphoenix.com



Auto Detailing what is It? AutoD etailingS ervice 



(480) 233-1529 GIVE US A CALL



________________________________________________________________________________________________________



We offer Valley Wide Mobile Detailing Services at your convenience. We have been detailing vehicles for over 30 years with a 5 star rating on Google and Yelp. Click here to visit our site Contact Details:



D.I. Auto Care



4747 E Elliot Rd Phoenix, AZ 85044 Phone: (480) 233-1529 Website: http://cardetailingphoenix.com Google Site: https://sites.google.com/site/autodetailingserviceaz/ Google Folder: https://goo.gl/Dupmiu Twitter: https://twitter.com/theodorejleach https://twitter.com/cardetailingphx https://www.facebook.com/CarDetailingPhoenix/ https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCubZl3j-Y0M9KXl6YO3UbmA



Cleaning Car Windows Window cleaning has always been a big challenge for both detailers and car washes. It's an area where customers demand perfection, but more times than not, they are dissatisfied with the look of their glass. We all try to provide streak free and crystal clear glass, but streaking is a huge concern. We need to understand many variables that cause window streaks, have a good technique, and use quality cleaners and towels to produce perfect windows every time. What causes streaks? Streaks are caused by a number of things. Some are easily controlled. Some are not. Let's take a look at the causes.
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* Window cleaner- You have to be aware of what type of window cleaner you are using to avoid streaks. Many window cleaners contain a combination of ingredients that will clean, but may also cause steaks. Those ingredients may be alcohol, ammonia, and detergents. Depending on how fast or slow these ingredients evaporate and how highly concentrated they are found in the window cleaner, you may have streaking problems. The residue from these ingredients will sometimes dry and evaporate on the glass before your window towel can remove them. Window cleaners need to be properly diluted. More is not better. The higher the concentration level is of your cleaner, the greater possibility for streaking exists. Once you know you have the correct dilution of window cleaner and you know the cleaner is not the source of streaking, there are still other areas to examine for streaks. ● ●



●



●



●



Type of towel With so many types of towels available, it is very confusing to figure out which will be the best for window cleaning. You need a towel that is absorbent, lint free, and will actually help clean the glass. Many detailers still use terry cloth towels to clean windows, and unfortunately, these are not the best choice. Once these towels get too wet, they lose absorption and will only spread the dirt and moisture around the glass until it all evaporates on its own, leaving the glass full of streaks. These towels also leave a tremendous amount of lint. I have been searching for the best available window towel for years and still have yet to find the perfect one. However, your best choice will be a micro fiber towel in the form of a waffle weave or a 100% cotton surgical towel. I use these in combination which will be discussed later. Contamination- another source of streaking can be contamination. You may have contaminated towels from a few sources. If you are using your window towels for any other purpose, they may be contaminated with other products you are using. I have seen detailers use the same towel to wipe excess tire dressing from wheels and use that exact towel to clean windows and wonder why his windows were not coming out so well! Many detailers will have towels dedicated for window cleaning only, but they will wash them along with towels that have been wiping up excess tire dressing or polish and wax. All of this residue may contaminate window towels if they are all washed together. Window towels need to be washed separate from all other towels. It is also a good idea to run them through a second rinse cycle to fully wash away any contamination. Not using enough cleaner- Many detailers that I observe cleaning windows simply do not use enough window cleaner. They think that too much liquid will take too long to clean up, or they are afraid to get their window towel too wet, knowing this can be problematic later on. Consequently, their method of window cleaning is to use a small amount of cleaner and let the towel do the rest. This results in the cleaner being wiped up and dried too quickly and dirt just being pushed around the glass and not totally picked up. This will cause streaking. Spraying cleaner on the towel- I also see many detailers spray the window cleaner directly on the towel. This is incorrect. By spraying the cleaner on the towel, you are
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letting the cleaner soak into the towel and not soak into the dirt that is on the glass. This also equates to not enough product being used and will result in streaks. Being in hurry - many detailers simply rush the entire process. They think the glass is fairly clean to begin with, so they give the glass a quick spritz, quickly run the towel back and forth, and assume they have correctly cleaned the window. Being in a hurry also leads to poor technique which will further enhance the possibility of streaking Window cleaning folk lore Some people think they have magic formulas for window cleaning such as special cleaners or special towels. It is true that you need great cleaner and really good towels to clean windows. Some people have subscribed to the theory that you do not need a window cleaning towel at all. Many people, in many window cleaning situations, used to use newspaper to clean windows with very good results. There was a reason for this. Newspaper is very absorbent and lint free. Also, it's virtually cost free and plentiful. When a piece gets too saturated, simply grab a new sheet. It seemed to work well. But there was a logical reason for this. The newsprint, the ink used on the newspaper, used to be kerosene based. Kerosene is a terrific cleaner. It also does not evaporate very easily. So many people used to simply spray some water on a glass surface, clean and wipe it with newspaper and they produced streak free windows. However, the ink in newspaper is no longer kerosene based, so newspaper simply is not as effective as it used to be. And although it is very absorbent, it's very difficult to hold and get flat surfaces to wipe across the glass. You generally need to scrunch the newspaper up in your hand. By doing this, it's very easy to miss certain spots like corners. These missed spots can be streaks, or dirt and haze that never gets fully cleaned off the surface. So, in my opinion, newspaper is not a good choice of window cleaning towel.
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Auto Detailing Contact Details: D.I. Auto Care 4747 E Elliot Rd Phoenix, AZ 85044 Phone: (480) 233-1529 Website: http://cardetailingphoenix.com Google Site: https://sites.google.com/site/autodetailingserviceaz/ Google Folder: https://goo.gl/Dupmiu Twitter: https://twitter.com/theodorejleach https://twitter.com/cardetailingphx https://www.facebook.com/CarDetailingPhoenix/ https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCubZl3j-Y0M9KXl6YO3UbmA Related Contents: auto detailing service car detailing auto detailing mobile detailing mobile car detailing
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car detailing services mobile auto detailing car wash detailing car detailing prices car interior detailing mobile detailing near me car wash detailing near me interior car detailing auto detailing prices car detailing cost professional car detailing auto interior detailing auto detailing services interior auto detailing interior detailing car Recommended Links: https://goo.gl/CAzRCM https://goo.gl/QivGJh https://goo.gl/Nxxw6V https://goo.gl/csN5hv https://goo.gl/qjrS3w https://goo.gl/Lravyt https://goo.gl/SqqgRA https://goo.gl/vd5ZPW https://goo.gl/kmMDiw https://goo.gl/KD4Lhz https://goo.gl/mB7Xcz https://goo.gl/4ZS3w2 https://goo.gl/NCJ33g https://goo.gl/7GSzcV https://goo.gl/ESTFJV
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